A Computer-Fluid-Dynamic (CFD) simulation of air-flow around quarter-circular object using commercial software ANSYS Fluent was used to study iteration of building to air-flow. Several, well know transient turbulence models were used and results were compared to experimental measurement of this object in Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel (BLWT) of Slovak University of Technology (SUT) in Bratislava. Main focus of this article is to compare pressure values from CFD in three different elevations, which were obtained from experimental measurement. Polyhedral mesh type was used in the simulation. Best results on the windward face elevations were obtained using LES turbulence model, where the averaged difference was around 7.71 %. On the leeward face elevations it was SAS turbulence model and averaged differences from was 15.91 %. On the circular face it was SAS turbulence model and averaged differences from all elevations was 12.93 %.
INTRODUCTION
A useful tool to study building to air-flow iteration is Computer Fluid Dynamics (CFD). CFD is widely used by engineers and designers to predict air-flows and influence turbulence. Accuracy of simulations depends on problem statement and choosing the right turbulence model with corresponding grid sensitivity. The flow fields are characterized by the presence of multiple recirculation zones embedded within a unidirectional flow.
In this paper are CFD simulations of air-flow over an obstacle in shape of quarter-circular object is presented and compared to data from experimental measurement. For the needs of simulation, two models were created with different grid sensitivity. Polyhedral mesh type was used to create a domain with low computer demands.
TURBULENCE MODELLING
Modelling of turbulence or air flow around an obstacle can be done by many commercial and non-commercial programs. For purpose of this article was used Fluent R15 which is part of ANSYS commercial package. Fluent offers many turbulence models, from one equation up to seven equation turbulence model. In this analysis were used following turbulence models: k-ε (2-eq. model); k-ω (2-eq. model); SST (Shear-Stress Transport, 4-eq. model); SAS (Scale-Adaptive Simulation) and LES (Large Eddy Simulation). All these turbulence models are well described in ANSYS manuals, so next will follow only a brief description of these models and for comparison of models their model formulation will be presented theirs differential transport equations.
k-ε model
This model is valid for fully turbulent flows only. Widely used despite the known limitations of the model. Performs poorly for complex flows involving severe pressure gradients, separations and strong streamline curvature. Fluent offers three variants of this turbulence model: Standard, RNG and Realizable and four types of near-wall modelling: standard wall functions, scalable wall functions, non-equilibrium wall functions, enhanced wall treatment and user defined wall functions. Differential transport equations for the turbulence kinetic energy and turbulence dissipation rate [1] :
(1)
k-ω model
Superior performance for wall-bounded boundary layer, free shear, and low Reynolds number flows. Suitable for complex boundary layer flows under adverse pressure gradient and separation (external aerodynamics and turbomachinery). Can be used for transitional flows (though tends to predict early transition). Separation is typically predicted to be excessive and early. Fluent offers two variants of this turbulence model: Standard and SST. Model formulation for turbulent kinetic energy and turbulent frequency [2, 3] :
Shear-Stress Transport
These models can simulate the laminar-turbulent transition of wall boundary layers. Proper mesh refinement and specification of inlet turbulence levels is crucial for accurate transition prediction. In general, there is some additional effort required during the mesh generation phase because a low-Re mesh with sufficient stream-wise resolution is needed to accurately resolve the transition region. Fluent offers two variants of scale-resolving simulation options: scale-adaptive simulation and detached eddy simulation. SST model formulation [4, 5] 
The turbulent eddy viscosity is defined as follows:
Scale-Adaptive Simulation
The full transition model is based on two transport equations, one for the intermittency and one for the transition onset criteria in terms of momentum thickness Reynolds number. It is called 'Gamma Theta Model' and is the recommended transition model for general-purpose applications. It uses a new empirical correlation (Langtry and Menter) which has been developed to cover standard bypass transition as well as flows in low free-stream turbulence environments. Used for globally unstable flows, 'safest' SRS model, as it has URANS fall-back position on coarse grids/time steps, [6, 7 and 8] . The transport equation for the intermittency and for the transition momentum thickness Reynolds number:
Large Eddy Simulation
Turbulent flows are characterized by eddies with a wide range of length and time scales. The largest eddies are typically comparable in size to the characteristic length of the mean flow. The smallest scales are responsible for the dissipation of turbulence kinetic energy. Used for free shear flows, typically too expensive for wall-bounded flows. Fluent offers five variants of this turbulence model: Smagorinsky-Lilly, WALE, WMLES, WMLES S-Omega and Kinetic-Energy Transport. In the WALE model [9] , the eddy viscosity is modelled by:
EXPERIMENT
Experimental measurement was carry out in Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel (BLWT) of Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava, Fig.1 . Examined object was quarter-circle shape that was 273 mm high and the quarter-circle radius was 80 mm with 30 mm rectangle part at the ends of quartercircle. During this experiment were measured pressures in 16 points in three different elevations 15, 136 and 258 mm above the wind tunnel floor level, Fig.1 . During experiment was from previous measurements found out that the most unpleasant direction of wind was when the model was rotated by approximately 112° from its original position (when wind direction was perpendicular to the one of the rectangle face of the model), [10] .
Three sets of data were obtained for each elevation It needs to be noted that during this experiment wasn't measured wind profile for the frequency of rotors (20 Hz). The data for wind profile used in CFD simulation were taken from previous measurements in BLWT for the frequency of rotors 18 Hz and 26 Hz. Subsequently the data for wind profile for frequency of 20 Hz were interpolated and the wind profile can be seen in Fig.2 (black coloured curve).
COMPUTER-FLUID-DYNAMIC
As mention before for purpose of this analyse was used ANSYS Fluent R15 software. 
Geometry
Geometry was built in Design Modeller. Whole grid dimensions are: L=4 m, B=2.6 m and H=1.6 m. Quarter-circle object was situated 1m behind inlet boundary (his centre of gravity) in middle of domains width.
Mesh
Original mesh was generated using tetrahedron elements and two types of mesh where created. First mesh had on surface of quarter-circle object element size 0.005 m, advanced size function was on and set to be fixed, with fine relevance centre, high smoothing and slow transition. Maximum face size was 0.1 m, maximum size 0.2 m and grow rate of elements from surface of object 5%. Generated were 1.8·10 6 elements with 341 504 nodes, model mark is M1. Second mesh had on surface of quarter-circle object element size 0.003 m, advanced size function was on and set to be fixed, with fine relevance centre, high smoothing and slow transition. Maximum face size was 0.1 m, maximum size 0.2 m and grow rate of elements from surface of object 5%. Generated were 3.347·10 6 elements with 663 398 nodes, model mark is M2. Both types of mesh were converted in ICEM (fluent solution module) to polyhedral mesh type with final element number for first mesh 354593 polyhedral cells with 2088288 nodes, second had 700200 polyhedral cells with 3448831 nodes.
Boundary layers
Each surface had to have its "named section" to which were in solution module set boundary condition. Inlet was set as velocity inlet, outlet as outflow and rest of faces was set as no slip walls without roughness.
Inputs
In this analysis were used several turbulence models, where each of these models needed his specific inputs. For all models was used same wind velocity profile, which was defined as user defined function (UDF) and interpreted to ICEM. Wind profile was divided into five zones, in the parts where used classic logarithmic function split away from wind profile for the 20 Hz frequency of rotors. These heights were 70 mm, 250 mm, 550 mm and 950 mm from where the velocity was almost constant. 
Upper constant part of velocity profile was:
Where u z0 =3.851 m/s was speed at height of terrain roughness z 0 =0.02 m (nops foil height). Friction wind velocity was defined as:
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Wind profile constants were as follows: A=(0.81; 1; 1.031; 1.65), B=(0.7; 0.9; 0.935; 1.55), C=0.95. Comparison of final UDF wind velocity profile to interpolated wind velocity profile can be seen on Fig.2 . it need to be noted that the logarithmic function and constants were set to obtain wind velocity profile as much as it is possible the same as was interpolated profile, error in wind velocity at reference height (z ref =0.273 m) was zero, maximum error through the whole curve was 4.3%. k-ε model: this model inputs are based on turbulent kinetic energy k and turbulence dissipation rate ε as follows:
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• (15) k-ω model: this model inputs are based on turbulent kinetic energy k and specific turbulence dissipation rate ω as follows: (16) SST model: this model inputs are based on intermittency γ (0~1), turbulent kinetic energy k and specific turbulence dissipation rate ω.
SAS model: this model inputs are based on turbulent kinetic energy k and specific turbulence dissipation rate ω.
LES model: this model inputs are based on turbulent kinetic energy k and turbulence dissipation rate ε.
Absolute convergence criteria were set for residual to 10 -4 . Spectral synthesiser was used to simulate fully turbulent environment (SRS turbulence models). Absolute values of averaged errors between experiment measurement and CFD simulations can be seen in Tab.1. Here the errors represent the percentage differences between experiment value and CFD value in each point, which have been averaged for objects windward face (points 13 to 16), leeward face (points 1 to 4) and quarter-circle face (points 5 to 12). 
RESULTS

During
CONCLUSION
From presented results, graphs on Fig.4-9 and Tab.1, can be seen that the transient CFD analysis predicts quite similar flow as obtained from experiment. Because of high CPU requirements, were simulations ran with small amount of iterations for time averaging. This had influence on transient results, this is also mention in several works, [11, 12 and 13] . It can be seen on curves that the influence of turbulence was still present and more iterations are preferred. Several authors claiming similar problems in their work [14, 15 and 16] (convergence, CPU needs, time).
Results from model M2 with dense mesh were more accurate, for the cost of more time needed for analyse. Best performed SST turbulence model with dense grid (M2), but SAS turbulence model with no perturbations using grid M1 predicted pressures with less errors. Looks like, that the spectral synthesiser, which is producing turbulent environment inside the whole domain is the reason of higher errors compared to model without it.
